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2ND SEMESTER DECISION FORM
I wanted to reach out to update you on speci c changes that affect us all. On Tuesday,
November 17th, each teacher sent out the decision form through Bloomz to all their families. I
also sent it through In nite Campus messenger to ensure that all families received it. At this
point, our reports show that it was delivered to inboxes for all of our families.
Within this form, I inserted an overview of speci cally the state of New Haven. I realize that
this may be a daunting decision for many families, and wanted to provide as much as I could
so that you could make an informed decision. The form WILL close this Friday (November
20th) at midnight. The information that I shared only applies to New Haven.
Any families who decide not to respond will be remain in the model that was selected for the
rst semester. We are asking that you ll out 1 form for each of your students that attend New
Haven.
We all want what is the going to be the best scenario for our kids, and will be looking at each
situation with that lens. What I really want to do is give our kids as much "normal" as I can, but
that seems to be far from reach right now. The truth is we are ALL struggling, as parents,
teachers, professionals, and students. That's the only consistency that has been proven in
2020. There is noone immune to the yo-yo effect of this school year, but we are trying to pivot
at every change to ensure that our students are our priority. We are also trying to adjust to
your feedback and needs as parents. However, we do have limitations as far as speci c
preferences you may have. We are trying to do right by all 900+ families at New Haven.

COMMUNICATION
In an effort not to bombard you, I try to send the majority of updates through this newsletter.
At this point, I'm sending about 2 newsletters a month to keep you in the loop of changes and

plot twists. If it's something that is needed immediately I will send that through on an as
needed basis, but typically I try to keep my communication consistent and streamlined.
We will continue to use Bloomz as our main form of communication, following up with
posting on our FB page. We have sent the Bloomz invitation every month for families to join.
We are trying to nd the perfect balance of information sharing as everyone has varied
expectations. If you feel that we are over communicating please delete.

COVID EXPOSURE INFORMATION
I mentioned this in a newsletter at the beginning of the school year, but I want to readdress it
simply because it is more prevalent right now.
I will NOT be sending information out school wide about positive cases or exposures. If it
does not pertain to your child speci cally, I will not push the noti cations to your inboxes.
There is a lot of information being pushed to you as parents as it is.
If you do receive a Covid exposure letter from New Haven it is because your child has had
exposure to someone who has tested positive within their classroom.
I will be sending out a letter upon school noti cation to let you know so that you can then
adjust accordingly for your family. This is regardless of the day of the week, as we are working
the weekends and days off, as well, to keep everyone informed.
At ANY point, if you have questions you can reach out to our school nurse, Lori Loschiavo @
lori.loschiavo@boone.kyschools.us and she will be able to assist you. We will not be sharing
any information about what person, etc. simply because of con dentiality. Even telling you if
your child sits close to the person is still a breach of con dentiality. Speci cally, elementary
school lends itself to a greater exposure because we move so much with getting into line,
going to lunch, out to recess, etc. and students pass by each other continually. It is the nature
of the beast. We have seating charts for every room and every setting that we look at and use
to contract trace. Most times, we are notifying you as parents that there is a potential of
exposure and to monitor your child.
We have had positive cases for both students and staff, but we are nding that it's an outside
exposure that is causing the positive cases. We do have some staff and students that have
been put in quarantine simply because of potential exposures and precautionary methods.

STUDENT EBT CARDS
We've had a couple of families reach out to us inquiring about the P-EBT card sent to their
child(ren). As a school, we were unaware of the cards or how they were issued, but we did
look into it to nd information to share with you.

Apparently, it is in conjunction with a Covid stimulation package. It was explained that the PEBT cards are for ALL Kentucky children who are enrolled in school (during the virtual periodlast year and this). There is NO income eligibility for this.
I was also told that each card has a preloaded amount on it, and you would need to call the
number on the back of the card to nd out how much is on it.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Congratulations to Mr. Jesse Parks on his election to the School Board. We will miss him
greatly on our SBDM council, but know that he will be a wonderful addition to our school
board.

SBDM COUNCIL PARENT
REPRESENTATIVE

We will be looking to replace Mr. Parks on our School Based Decision Making Council this
year. This position is open to any parent (not related to a boone county employee or board
member) who has a child enrolled at New Haven. As the largest organized parent body of our
school, the PTA will be running the election and sending out information regarding the process
soon.
If at any time you have questions regarding the position, the expectations, or anything else
please feel free to reach out to me. mary.goble@boone.kyschools.us I would be more than
happy to assist you in any way.

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR WINNERS OF
THE "QUIT THE LITTERING" COLORING
CALENDAR CONTEST!
Drawing Winners:
Tyler Bolin - Cover
Hailey Bell- April
Mallory Bischoff-August
Levi Estey-September
Izzy Estey-December
Slogan Winners:
Collins Naiper-Cover
"Mirror, Mirror on the wall, Who's the cleanest county of them all? Boone!"
Ollie Gray-Runner Up
"Litter Bugs are contagious, don't spread the disease!"
Logan Cayze-February
"Don't be Bitter, Stop the Litter"
Carter Young-April
"Be a Y'all-Star, DON'T LITTER"
Cameron Lenhoff-May
"Don't Litter You Dirty Critter"
Mia Sowder-July
"Don't be a clown sh, throw your trash away!"
Aleana Howard-September
Oh stop littering! It hurts the forest and our earth"
Avery Melrose-November
"Clean It Up!"

SCHOOL SPIRIT WEAR ORDER
Please click the link below to place your school spirit wear order.

https://newhavendecember2020.itemorder.com/sale?read_message=true

STUDENT ACTIVITIES, CLUBS, AND
EVENTS
ARCHERY- Parent informational meeting has been moved to Monday, November 30th @ 7:00
pm for now. This meeting is for interested 4th and 5th grade students. We request that only 1
parent & student attend to ensure enough space. Masks must be worn.

KEEPING UP WITH THE CALENDAR CHAOS
November
19th- SBDM
20th- 2nd semester Decision form is due by midnight
25th- 27th- Thanksgiving Break
30th- Archery parent meeting @ 7:00 (cafeteria)
December
17th- SBDM
21st- January 3rd= Winter Break
January
4th- Return to school - 2nd semester model choices take effect.
18th - MLK Jr. Day- No school
28th- SBDM

REMOTE LEARNING PARENT RESOURCES
KY Standards- Family Guides
Family Guide to AT-HOME Learning
Youtube Channels for Elementary Students

